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Social Studies Weekly Writings:
Today my tribe came to me and said we need meat.
They came to me because I’m really good at hunting.
So, I went hunting for meat and fishing for fish. I used a
bow and an arrow to kill the animals and I used spears
and nets to kill fish. I caught striped bass with a spear,
deer quail and beavers. My tribe members went with
me and they caught meat too! We were there for 3
days. We were in danger when a doe ran really close to
us so I had to kill it with my bow and arrow. I also saw a
bear. I didn’t have to kill the bear. Me and my tribe
were able to scare it off with wolf fur. When we were
scaring the bear it started to rain so we went into the
cave until the rain stopped.
By: Brayden Williams
I am a South Carolina Indian. My tribe needs me to go
hunt. I bring bows, knives and spears. I bring other men
with me to hunt. I hunt deer, beaver and fish. I hsoot
arrows with my bow at the deer and beaver and I fish
with a spear. The whole hunting trip takes about 3 days.
The danger we face when we hunt are poisonous plants,
snakes, bears, other tribes and fur traders. Hunting is
hard, but we had a successful hunt.
By: Silas Baldwin

A Poem about the Universe
By: Charlie Bigelow
Here is a star that exploded so bright. It
created the universe and the Earth. The
gravity is so strong and so big it keeps us
standing and bright. This is the end of my
poem so bright.

Primary Authors Keep on Writing!
The chicks hatched. They loved Halloween because
they liked getting treats. By: Giada Calderon
The bear ran away. The cow ran away. Then the
horse ran away. By: Barrett Hill
The dog go home. The dog play outside. Go home!
Run away! Play with a girl. Play with a girlfriend.
Play with your friend. By: Clara Goffi
I love my mommy and I love my daddy. By: Reagan
Hernandez
We like to play with dogs. By: Taylor Daly
We like to play with cats. By: Nathan Swanson
I love you mom and dad at Christmas time. And I
love Holden and Westin. By: Barrett Muth

Green Plants
By: Aarione Jones
Why are green plants important to both
people and animals? They are healthy for
animals to eat and make them grow.
People eat plants.

